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SJSU guard Michael Mendez drives on Missouri's Jon
 Sunvold (left) during first half action in 
the Spartans  6 1 -5 















 Neb.  It took the SJSU 
Spartans  29 years to 
reach 
the NCAA basketball 
playoffs,
 but they needed only 
40 
minutes  to earn a plane trip 
home 
The 
Spartans,  after playing aggressive,
 hustling 
basketball 
while  building a 30-23 
halftime  lead, watched 
their season
 come to an 
abrupt
 end in the 
early  second -
half as they 




 7,822 onlookers at the 
Bob Devaney Sports 
Complex 
here  last night. 
"It's hard to 
tell
 exactly what 
went  wrong," SJSU
 
coach Bill 
Berry said of his 
team's second -half
 collapse. 
"I thought the 
kids
 were flat and our 
starters  fell short 
while our
 substitutes didn't 
come  through. 
Senior center Tom
 Dore came off 
the bench in the 
second
 half to score 11 points and 
block five shots to propel 
the
 Tigers into tomorrow's
 match with 9th -ranked 
Notre 
Dame. 
The 7 -foot -2 Dore 
appeared in only 
18 of Missouri's 
28 
games  this season 
and  averaged less 
than  two points per 
game. 






Steve  Stipanovich 
left
 the game at the 
half. 
Stiponovich,
 who was ill 
at
 the start of the 
game and 
could 
not  come out for the
 second half 
because
 of nausea, 
left  at the end of the 




the  tallest player to ever don a 
Tiger uniform, 
more  than made up for the loss of 
Stipanovich, who led 
Missouri during the season
 with a 14.9 scoring average per 
game. 
"When  Steve didn't feel good 
at
 the half, I knew I 
would have to come in and 





 after the win. "They had the
 momentum early 
and we were trying to break it. 




we were beaten on the 
boards in the first half." 
Behind  Mikki Jackson's 10 
first-half points, a team 




 and a 
20-9 
rebounding margin, SJSU looked well on its way to its 
first -ever win in the NCAA playoffs. 
Missouri turned the contest around with its 
domination of the 
glass in the second half 
The  Tigers grabbed 24 caroms to the Spartans' nine 
and this, along with SJSU's embarrassing 39 percent 
second -half shooting from the fluor, led to the Spartans' 
downfall. 
SJSU got to the NCAA Regional playoffs by virtue of a 
stunning three -game sweep in last 
weekend's PCAA 
Tournament after the 
Spartans  finished in fourth place in 
regular season play. 
The 
loss dropped SJSU's record to 
17-12, an almost 
identical record to that of the
 1951 Spartan squad, which 
was the last 
SJSU
 team to make it to the playoffs. 
The 1951 team finished 18-12 after losing in 
the first 
round of the playoffs to 
Brigham  Young, 68-61 
Tiger  forward 
Ricky Frazier
 led Missouri
 past SJSU 
last 

















especially  hot in 
the first half, 
cashing in for 
eight 
of his total 
14 in the 






 to lose 
energy
 in the final




mile  trip to 
Nebraska 
seemed  to 
take




still  in control,
 34-30, with 
16:58  left in the
 
game, a  
series  of 
mistakes
 that 











 the Tigers 
to
 knot the 
contest
 at 36 a 
minute
 













once  more in 
the 
next  three 
minutes.  












after  being 
fouled  by Dan
 Sullivan, 
paving  the 
way  for Missouri
 (.pen 
up a 12 -point
 lead with 









































 before the 










Copies of the document will be 
available to students 
next
 week in 
the AS. council office in the Student 










 an intent to 
incorporate,
 pending 































would  lose 
some































































 would also 
make 






 at SJSU and 
in the
 community,




proceedings  until after 
the special 
election  was a practical 
matter, 
McFadden  said. All
 changes 
in 
the council would 
have  to be in-
cluded in the 
corporation  charter, 
she 
added.  









be included in 
determining 
a council 










 than a 
quorum,
 was proposed. 
The
 overriding






























Positions  vacated by 
recall will 
remain empty 
during  a 10-day 
period  between that 
vacancy and a 
special election to fill it. 
Executive 
vacancies, however,
 will be tem-
porarily filled on 
a rank order basis. 
In other action, the council 
refused to reconsider the Black 
Students of Engineering's request 
for a lodging allocation for a con-




















































allocation  of 
$144 al-



















































 you come from 
won't  back 
you 
on something like this," 
said 
Henry Gage, a club 
member.  "It's a 
sad commentary












































































































endanger  all 






































































































 of $200 were ap-
proved 
for the Chicano 
Alliance  and 
Pi Sigma Alpha, 
and  allocations of 
$330 to the Marine




Aeronautics Club were rejected.
 
The general fund balance now 
stands at 















 at Moonies," 
said the 
speaker after a rousing 
strain
 of "Rocky" was 
played by a 
brass band at a 
CARP (College 
Association for the Research of 





CARP is an arm of Rev. Sun 
Myung 
Moon's
 Unification Church. 
According to testimony 
included 
in a congressional 









 Tate Wood, 
quoted Moon as saying,
 "Once we 
can control two or 
three universities, 
then
 we will be on 
the way to con-
trolling the 
certification  for the 
major professions





describes CARP as a 
"subordinate 
organization ... 
whose  major func-
tion is to attract new 




The  theme of the rally was the 




 of American patriotism. 
The advertising flyers put up 
around campus before 
the event 
showed 
a "bloodthirsty" Russian 
bear beneath the word "Rally" in 
large black  
letters.
 "Stop Soviet 
Imperialism" 
appeared in smaller 
letters at the bottom of the sheet 
next 
to the relatively 
small  CARP 
symbol.
 




 the Unification Church
 or 
its founder,
 Rev. Moon 
appear.  
Dan Fefferman,
 CARP West 
Coast  collegiate 
representative,  said 
that the entertainment
 troupe at the 
rally, made 
up
 of CARP musicians
 
and dancers,









 lists Thomas 
Griffin
 as president
 and Dale 
Milne  
as vice 





Griffin,  when 
contacted  at the
 








 recognized by 
Student 














 was from 
San 
Jose. 
The man, who 
wished to 
remain 
anonymous,  was 
not 
enrolled as a 
student
 at SJSU. In-
stead, 
he said, he 
was  clearing up 
some 




 of his own. 
"If the students
 of the university
 
are 










 for study," 
said Deliose 
Harris  of the 
Berkeley 
chapter  of 
CARP. 
"We have 




have  work -
'Any student...
 has to 
see  
both sides of the story.' 
After the rally the 
few par-
ticipants that actually sat in the 
amphitheater (the majority stood 
around the rim) were invited to a 
dinner at a CARP center in East San 
Jose later that evening. 
On the walkway above the 
amphitheater, the "World Student 
Times," a CARP publication, was 
given  to anyone who would take one. 
The 16-page tabloid was 
full of 
articles of a patriotic nature. A 
comparatively small article about 
Moon appeared on page 12, and was 
one of the few 
places  any mention of 
the Unification Church and its 
teachings  appeared. 
Of the eight CARP members 
distributing literature who were 
shops and seminars to 
explain our 
teachings
 and our purpose.
 
'We are really tired of 
people  
getting
 an external rendition of 
university
 papers' biased publicity. 
"Any student that calls 
himself  
a student has to act like one. He 
then 
has to see both sides of the story be-
fore he reaches his 
conclusion,"  
Harris  said. 
According  to Jeffery 
Nakama,  a 
CARP 
member,




actually  in the 
SJSU chapter. 
Some of them, 


























members  or 
stopped to see the rally 
were ran-
domly 
selected  and asked what they 
knew about the organization 
sponsoring the rally. 
Alan Zonder, a junior
 art major 
said, "I'd heard







 work, said 
the rally 
was the 












 he said, 
"Then 
I don't 













































































said he had heard
 a lot of 
negative
 things 
about  them 
and  their  
association
 with the 
Moonies. 
Sharon
 Bishop, a 
business 
management 
freshman,  said .The
 
thought some 
kind  of anti-
communist
 group staged the 
rally.  
When  told the group represented the 
Moonies, 


























The U.S. Supreme Court's 64o-3  
recent vote, which let stand a ruling 
by a New 
York judge that struck 
down as 
unconstituional a 
congressional amendment banning 
federal financing for
 nearly all 
abortions, was a good, sound 
decision.
 
The Supreme Court will also 
review
 more extensively the New 
York judge's ruling this 
spring, 
which could decide once and for all 
the legal implications 
of
 abortion. 
Abortion is a highly -charged, 
controversial issue with many op-
posing viewpoints. There is hardly 
anyone who has
 not formulated an 
opinion 
on
 the issue, and I am no 
exception.
 
Abortion, especially for the 
young and poor is badly needed. 
Many young girls (14 and 15 years 
old) are becoming pregnant more 
and more. A great majority of them 
live at home with their parents 
which, unfortunately, compounds 
the
 problem. 
These girls, when pregnant, 
suffer incalculable emotional fear 
and anxiety about what to tell their 
parents (if they tell them) or 
schoolmates (if they go to 
school).  
Now the age-old argument 
against this is that "They should 
have thought about
 that before they 
got pregnant." 
However,
 everyone makes 
mistakes. Unfortunately, an un-
planned pregnancy early in life 
can 
be one of the biggest 
mistakes  one 
can  make. 
Young  girls who become 
pregnant face incredible, over-
whelming problems, both emotional 
and material. In a short time they 
must 
consider  how to approach their 
parents, the unborn child's father 
and their friends. 
They also must consider where 
they are going to live and how they 


















With the ever 
increasing  
numbers of rapes, murders
 and 
other violent crimes,
 it is evident 
that we need a suitable
 form of 
punishment for convicted criminals.
 
Some people may say we 
already have 
a good form of 
punishment  with prison sentences. 
However,
 criminals too often are
 put 
on probation, given 
light  sentences 
or paroled after 
serving  just a few 
years. Once 
released,  chances are 
the criminal 
will give a repeat 
performance 
of his first offense. 
Other people might
 say the 
death penalty is the 
answer to all of 
our violent
 crime problems. But 
there 
are  too many 
problems  with 
the death 
penalty.
 The obvious one 
is, 
what  if the wrong 
person
 is put to 
death? Another 
criticism is that 
killing a 






the first place. 
I've 
never  been 
able  to endorse
 
either  a prison 
sentence or the
 death 








long,  is never 
harsh  
enough.  A criminal
 should be made 
to suffer
 some sort 
of




committed.  The 
criminal 




 of the crime.
 A 
prison sentence 
falls  short of ac-
complishing that goal. 
The 
death  penalty 
is
 not the 
answer 
either. In 




 a dead 
criminal 
cannot  reflect 
on what he 



















ditioning the mind. Just 
recently  I 
read 
an article about a man
 who had 
committed a violent crime, and 
after being
 convicted, had his 
mind  
reconditioned. This meant that any 
time he thought 
of committing that 





For instance, a rapist, once 
convicted of the crime,
 would be 
reconditioned and released. If he 
happened to be out in  a dark
 area 
one night and 
decided  to commit 
another rape, he would become so 
physically sick it would be im-








no innocent person would be put to 
death. If an 
innocent person was 
accused  of a crime and given 
the 
reconditioning treatments, there 
would
 still be no damage. 
Another benefit is that the 




reducing the crime 
rate. The 
problem of 
overcrowded  prisons 
would also be 
relieved because 
fewer
 people would be sent to the 
penal  institutions. 
Last, but most important, any 
time the criminal thought about his 
crime,  he would suffer for it. 
These monumental decisions to 
be made can be 
quite an emotional 
ton dropped
 on someone. 
Presidential hopeful 
Ronald  
Reagan said that the Supreme 
Court, in its decision, "has gone too 
far," referring to the fact that abor-




 when one 
considers  
how much it costs
 to raise a child 
from the
 time it is born




 to society 
are much










A 15-year -old 
girl, pregnant and 
without a job, and living 




 end up 
on 
welfare  and 
therefore  
















 those who 
are  worried 
about
 the economic 
considerations.  
AS








 is a great
 deal of 
emotional
 trauma 










and  how it is 
performed,
 it can be 




 And like all 
operations,  
there is an 
element
 of risk involved, 
which 
again 
causes  fear and 
anxiety. 



















girls  are 
very
 young 
(14 or 15 
years 
of age) they may
 not be 
emotionally
 
mature  enough 












of the pregnant girl
 and 
her  lower income
 family, is a 
"right" 
decision  and the 
right 




















































 ex -Sex 
Pistol  
Johnny Rotton. 




franzines and youth 
coming together 
to 
listen  and play rock 'n' roll 
stripped to the bare essentials. In 
England, the home of 
punk,  records 
sell while in America they barely 
break the charts. 
However,  Bay Area punk 
rockers 
make  weekend pilgrimages 
to the Temple, The City, 
and 
Mabuhay Gardens in San Francisco 
to see domestic and foreign punk 
bands. The bands are friendly, 
energetic, and entertaining. The 
fast -paced rhythm turns the vertical 
audience into automatic pogo 


























get  it. 
It is a form of protecting what 
they have worked so hard to 
develop. Thus the clothing says what 
words can not. The Daily's Chuck 
Bustillos made prejudments about 




Behind Johnny's honest opinions, 
great looks and English flare there 
is a creative musician
 who has made 
history because of his 
talent  and 
unique personality. "The press can't 
accept anything unless they can give 









I'm lying here on the bunk thinking, 
Was it all a dream, that 
year? 
Suddenly it's as if time hasn't 
passed at all. 
But it's so quiet now in this hostel 
That you'd never know how riotously 
noisy it was then. 
I was mad, then, because I couldn't 
sleep. 
I couldn't realy fathom what a 
beautiful noise it was  
Now I 




can  see the Olympic
 House 
With its strangely 
empty flagpoles; 
And




ship  stayed  
So close
 we could 
almost






Landed in his 
helicopter; 
And here 















 real too. 
The only 
thing  missing 
is bodies... 
And the Spirit we had. 
Now as I sit here 
I feel all the spirits 










almost  see Doug dancing



















 is so sad. 
Am I the
 only one 




 weakness I 
guess   
But do you 
deny
 an old friend 
Because
 the meeting 
May be too painful? 













 will call me. 
But it 
won't  be the same, 
Alone  
In this City of 
Dreams. 
The wind






















Looking again at the flagpoles 
I wonder
  
Was its dream, 
The Olympics? 
Yes  I think it was a Dream. 
And so it  was People 
Like 
Us 









 a political 
cartoon reprint
 appeared in the 
Daily.
 It showed John 
Anderson, 
Republican 
presidential  candidate, 
in half an 
elephant  suit. Below 
were  
the words,
 "The right man 
 At the 
right 
time  In the 
wrong  party." 
This took very little 
time to draw 
and write, but how
 much writing will 
it take to tear 





 this simple 
cartoon  
shows to lie 









fiscal  and economic 





positions  on social 
issues.
 
Anderson was an early
 critic of 
Vietnam and 
civil  rights of all of 
America's 
citizens.
 He is 
rightly
 
perceived as a man 
with  a con-
science, he 
knows  why the social
 








 of the social issues 
he is 
truly the right man. 
John 
Anderson  is 
a fiscal con-
servative.
 This is the 





































to the point 
today 
where we all
 realize that 


















America  needs 
a shot 




 is here 
at the 

















































































































 is an individual, 
not 
predicated  by strong special 
interest




 is why he is a 
Republican,  quite unlike
 the  three 
stooges of the 
Democratic  Party. 
Don't let the 




you  from making 
a clear choice, 





















 March 3, Reid 

























the cost of living for all 
citizens, it 




 for our 
aged, blind, 
disabled,  fatherless 
children 
and  unemployed. Contrary 
to what Prof. Scott perceives as the 
obvious, it is not in 
fact,  more ad-
vantageous 
to be on welfare than to 
work
 as a state 
employee.  
In 













programs  are 
children












vigorously  for two 
years for the 
current cost of living
 
adjustment 
provision  for recipients
 
of Aid to 





assure  Prof. 
Scott  from 
that first-hand
 experience





























 that it 
was  Gov. 
Reagan  who 










meager subsistence of the most 
dependent members of our society, I 
suggest that Prof. 
Scott pursue a 
positive and 
active
 campaign of 
legislative advocacy if he is 
genuinely concerned about the 










Question: What comments would 
you like to make about the 
Spartan Daily? 
(asked Tuesday at the Student 
Union)
 
I enjoy the editorial 
section. I like reading 
other people's opinions, but sometimes some of 
the articles 
aren't  necessary. They could make 
better use of space. 
Roxinne Potts, Single 











to a bunch 
of
 ducks. 
It was the 
first one I've 
seen this 
semester  that I 
liked. 




could  use a 









don't  like the 
sports.













I like the 
letters  to the editor. The 
front
 page 
could be a little 
more  sensational. I 









 I don't like 
about it. Sports
 
does a gpod job.
 Overall its good.





It's really dull, there's nothing good in it. 
Sports 
is covered all right.
 
Keith Townshend, 
















-continued from page 1 
4:04 remaining in the 
game. 
They got 
the  lead 
and  










the ball."  
Missouri coach Norm 
Edwards was elated at 
Dore's unexpected con-
tributions, as well as the 
performance of his young 
squad. 
"When 







into the tournament we 
were 
realistic, because we 
are such a young ballclub, 
but we did the 
job." 
Although Missouri had 
two freshmen and two 
sophomores in the starting 
five, it was the more ex-
perienced Spartans who 
committed 




Stretch Graham, who had a 














Johnson  scored on this 
layin,
 but it was not 
enough






Elinor Banks sulked to the bench and broke into tears. 
The usually animated Sharon 
Chatman
 sat silently 
locked in deep thought. 
The season that had promised so much 
was  slowly 
slipping away.
 
In an  apparent daze the SJSU women's basketball 
team left Spartan Gym after being eliminated from the 
Western Regional championships by UCLA, 81-66, last 
 night on the Lady Spartans'
 home court. 
"Anyone who goes 22-9 (as SJSU did) would consider 
:it a good year, but as far as our expectations go, it was a 
disappointing one," SJSU coach Chatman said. 
The
 main reason it was such a disappointing season 
was, for the third consecutive year, SJSU failed to beat an 
underdog team in the first round of the playoffs and also 
failed to capture its third consecutive NorCal conference 
title. 
"It was even more disappointing to lose, because this 
is our home court and these are our fans," junior guard 
Karen 
Mason  said. 
For those few diehard SJSU fans, however, the game 
was a microcosm of the Spartans' up and down season. 
Going into the NorCal season and the UCLA game 
SJSU was the heavy favorite. In both instances, however, 
the Spartans dug themselves
 into a hole they could not 
climb out of. 
Three early unexpected losses in the conference kept 
SJSU from taking its third consecutive title and five 
minutes in the second half of the UCLA game 
ended  the  
Spartans' season prematurally.
 
SJSU dombiated the play and the tempo much of the 
first half, but couldn't put the ball into the hoop. Due to the 
Spartans inability to make the easy shots, UCLA led at 
halftime, 34-29. 
"It was really important for us to come out in the 
second half and Jump 
on them to gain momentum," 
Chatman said. 
Instead, it was UCLA that did all the jumping as the 
Bruins  outscored SJSU 12-6 in the first five 
minutes
 of the 
second




 almost all the damage for UCLA was the Bruin 
forward
 tandem 
of Denise Currey and Debbie Willie. 
Combining
 
for 30 of UCLA's 34 points in 
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in the paper are not 
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Lady  Spartans 
high -percentage
 jumpers. 
At the same time Currey and Willie took away 
SJSU's  
biggest weapon, 
the running game. 
"They really did neutralized 
our running game," 
Chatman 
understated.
 "They did it by attacking the 




 SJSU's rebounders Currey and Willie 
cut off the outlet passes, making it easier for the rest of 
the Bruins to get back on defense. 
Even with the running 
game shutdown, however, the 
Spartans at times looked like 
they could still win playing 
at UCLA's slower tempo. 
SJSU 
worked the ball well around the perimeter and 
then managed to 
hit  Debbie Johnson and Elinor Banks 
underneath for the easy shots. 
Unfortunately, most of those shots just weren't 
falling. 
"That's been our problem all year," Chatman said. 
"Usually we can make it up on the boards and by 
putting 
up more shots, but tonight we couldn't do it." 
Typical of 
the way SJSU has been losing this year, the 
Spartans shot a dismal 28 of 67 from the floor for a 41.8 
percentage and 10 of 21 from the free throw
 line for a 47.6 
percentage.
 
Banks and Johnson both wound up being the Spartans'
 
leading scorers, 
hitting  19 and 12 points respectively, as 
well as both grabbing 10 
rebounds.  
"This itai was more or less a slump year," a 
disappointed Mason said. "Now we have to do it next 
year."
 
For Sharon Chatman and a lot of her Spartans, there
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turnovers, said the 
Spartans were their own 
worst 
enemy.  
"We know we beat 
ourselves," Graham said. 
"We just didn't play hard 
enough in the second -half. 
I guess we didn't want it 
bad enough. We're better 
than we  played, but in 
tournament play you've got 
to dig deep and we didn't." 
Rank, who hit on six of 
14 attempts from the floor 
on the way to team 
scoring
 
honors, said the reboun-
ding 
letdown  by SJSU was 
the key to defeat. 
"We didn't hit the 
boards like we did 
in the 
first half," a teary -eyed 
Rank said. "The rebounds
 
kept 
us in it the first 
half,  
but we 





















13:09  left in 
the  half. 
But
 it 









in his final SJSU game,
 led 
the Spartans
 in the early
 
going with 
10 points, most 





In other NCAA 
Regional first
-round  ac-
tion, the only other PCAA 
representative, Utah State, 
also lost, 76-73, to 
Clemson  
in the West Regional. 
The other West 
Regional first -round game 
saw Lamar upset 170-
ranked Weber
 State, 87-86. 
Both games were played in 
Odgen, Utah. 
The Midwest Region's 
other first
-round game 
pitted Kansas State against 
Arkansas in a game won by 
Kansas 
State,  71-53. 
In the East Regional, 
Tennesse topped Furman, 







In the Mideast 
Regional  at West 
Lafayette, Ind., Purdue 
topped LaSalle, 90-82 and 
favored Washington State 
lost to Penn, 62-55. 
SCHEDULE I RESULTS 
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Wolfpack  bats 
by Jeff Morris 




 win in 
pressure packed extra 
inning games? Will the 
team hitting continue
 to 
wait until the llth inning to 



























































Saturday's game will 
be followed by 
a noon 
doubleheader
 on Sunday. 
The 
series
 was to have 






 havoc with the 
Spartans





 caused the 
postponement.
 
On paper, SJSU and 
Reno
 seem to be two dif-
ferent teams. The Spartans 
are beating opponents with 
superlative 
pitching  while 
UNR depends upon it's bats 
to overpower opponents. 
The  Wolfpack is only 
one of three teams in the 
NCBA playing above .500 
baseball. 
At 6-3 in league and 11-6 
overall, the Wolfpack 
holds 
down third third -place 
behind Fresno State, 11-1 
and 13-2 overall, and the 
University of Pacific, 9-3 
and 12-4 overall. 
The  Spartans
 are tied 
with
 the 














Santa Clara has an 
edge







dream  at the plate 
so far 
this season. A team 




 .400 make the 
Wolfpack
 ominous at the 
plate. 
But statistics can be 
misleading, as UNR has 
only played
 one league 
opponents 
with  a winning 
record, Fresno State, 
which swept the Wolfpack 
and limited them to only 
four hits in the entire three-
game series. 
Wolfpack batters have 
had the pleasure of picking 
on 
league doormats St. 
Mary's,
 0-9 and 1-11 
overall, and 
USF,















 UNR has 
shown a 
willingness  to 




Gray is followed by 
catcher Pat Zuini, a .421 
batter  who went five-f or -
eight against St. Mary's in 
last week's three-game 
Wolf pack sweep.
 
There is a significant 
change in this year's Reno 
line-up. Senior Jim 
Wallace, an All-NCBA 
selection last year at first 
base, has 
been






















































 of his 
agility and we needed a 
steady infielder on the 
corner," first -year head 
coach Del Youngblood 
said. "Besides,
 Jim 
Warner, our new first 
baseman, 
has too valuable 
a bat to keep out of the line-
Warner,
 a sophomore, 
is the third -leading hitter 











 is batting 
.333. He 
is 









 good but the pitching 
is still 
unproven,"  said 
Youngblood,  who only has 
one left-handed pitcher on 
the whole staff.
 
But while Henri has a 
statistical edge in hitting,
 
the 





Wolfpack's  most 
effective 
pitcher is reliever 
Tim Deardorff,
 who has 
struck out 15 batters in 12-
1/3 innings and has yet to 
give up an earned run. The 
leading starter for the 
Wolfpack is junior John 
Gaston, 2.15 ERA and a 2-2 
record.
 
The Wolfpack's team 
ERA
 is 3.19. 
The Spartans have four 
pitchers
 on the staff
 with a 
sub 2.00 
ERA,
 led by 2-0 
Jay 
Brazil's




Spartans  seem 
to play best against power -
hitting 
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No. 5 Spartans underdogs 
by Dave
 Meltzer 
The SJSU track 
and field team's 10 -dual 
meet win streak, which has 
lasted  nearly two 
years, is in deep jeopardy 
when
 it battles Califor-
nia at 1 p.m. tomorrow at Edwards
 Field in 
Berkeley. 
It was back in 1972, the last time
 a California 
track team defeated the 
Spartans. That year also 
marked the last season the
 Spartans weren't 
ranked in the nation's top 20. 
Last year SJSU was No. 5 nationally. No pre-
season rankings have appeared this year. 
SJSU's 
last
 dual meet defeat came at the 
hands of Long Beach 
State  on April 1, 1978. Pre-
vious to that, the Spartans had not 
been  beaten 
since early 1976. 
The 
Spartans are currently 2-0, with victor-
ies over Stanford, 85-77, and 
Hayward  State, 113-
49, two weeks ago. 
But California will go into 
tomorrow's  meet 
as about a 10-point favorite, comparing the best 
marks between the two schools in competition. 
Bears'
 coach Iry Hunt 
is confident he 
can  
lead his 
team  to victory over 
the  Spartans, some-
thing 
he
 has been 
unable





Hunt feels the Bears 
should have an  advan-
tage  in the distance 
running,




 we can't 
compete
 with them in 
the sprints,"
 Hunt admitted. 
Spartan coach Ernie 
Bullard admitted Cal is 
a better balanced team. 
He looks to the 400-
meter relay as a key event. 
The Bears, ranked 22 in the nation in 1979, 
had an 
outstanding recruiting year. 
Their prize
 recruit is an outstanding all-
around athlete 
from Long Beach City College, 
f)ereck 
Robinson.  
Robinson will help 
the Bears in the 200 and 
400-meter races,
 both the 400 and 1,600-meter re-
lays, the 110-high 
hurdles
 and the long jump. 
His marks in all six 
events,  including a long 
jump of more than 25 feet,
 indicate he will give 




 two freshmen high 
jumpers, both of whom 
own marksover 7-0 in 
high school competition. 
Tim Poltl, 
from  Alamany High School in Van 
Nuys,
 jumped 7-3 in high school competition, one 
of














Mike White is 
among their top 
returners.  White placed




 last  season with
 a time 
of 1:47.
 
Hurdler  and quarter
-miler  Lloyd Guss is 
another 
Bear who looks very 
tough to beat. His 
quarter









The Spartans will 
be




 nursing a sore 
hand.  
The Spartans look exceptionally strong in 
the pole vault, where Felix Bohni and Kim Black 
should place 1-2, as they have
 all season. 
Long jumper Essodina Atchade should be 
pushed by Cal's Robinson and Paul Bates, both 
with lifetime best marks of more 
than
 25 feet. 
SJSU sprinters Ken Thomas, Ernest Lewis 
and Willie Jackson figure to give the Spartans 
the advantage in the 200 and 400 meters. 
Thomas, Lewis and Jackson will also com-
pete in the pivotal 400-meter relay. The fourth 
member of what had been the Spartan 400-meter 
relay team, Tim Foster, has been dropped from 
the 
squad.  
"Foster has been suspended 
for the remain-
der of the season because of attitude problems," 
Bullard said. "It was something that had been 
building up since the
 season began." 






SKY HIGH --  
SJSU's  Essodina Atchade 
completes  his best long jump
 
of the 
year, flying 25-1 1/2 
to capture first last 
Saturday. He and the 
Spartans put
















After suffering their 
ninth  loss in the 
final dual meet




men gymnasts have 
been
 spending the last 
few) practices 
psyching  up for the PCAA 
Gymnastics 




 advantage is what 
they 
will  need if they plan to upset the 
scheme predicted for the meet at UC-
Santa Barbara Saturday. 
Preliminary competitions  will 
begin  at 
1 p.m. and finals will follow 
at 8. 
Fullerton 
State, Long Beach 
State, 
Santa Barbara and SJSU
 will be battling 
for the 
conference crown, 
and,  according 
to
 Spartan mentor Rich
 Chew, Fullerton is 
in a first -place 
class by itself and 
the 
overwhelming 
favorite  in the competition.
 
The Spartans have been labeled a 
shoe-in for third, but a strong, 
consistent  
showing in 
Saturday's  event could be 
sufficient to knock Long Beach out of the 
No. 2 spot. 
"Fullerton is too far ahead to catch,
 
but we are aiming for Long 
Beach," Chew 
said. 
The Spartans have a chance to drum 
the 49ers out of second
 place billing, Chew 
said, if they exhibit more consistency 
Saturday than they have showed during 
regular season competition. 
"They've beaten us 
twice,
 but we are 
definitely within striking range." 
Leading 
the striking for the Spartans 
will be team 
captain
 Jim Kirk, whose 
season
 best of 47.74 
in the all-around
 
competition  puts him in 
the finalist class.
 
But Kirk will have to be 
performing  at 
his best if he intends 
to
 upset Long Beach's 
lethal Russell






 outstanding 52.00 





Long  Beach poses 
other  threats in 
parallel 
bars  specialist 
Eric  Braudl and 
in 
Darrell





a high score 
of 8.5 in 
each.  
SJSU senior Rickey Webster also 
figures highly to launch a successful at-
tack on Long 
Beach.  Webster's highlight is 
vaulting,  in which he racked up a stunning 
9.55 season best. 
"If 
Rickey can score 
another




 he should 
be
 a strong 










 for NCAA 
ranks. 
Garner 
holds a 9.75 
season  best in 
vaulting, 
the
 high -scorer 
of the team in 
the event. 
Chew


































team treks north today for
 the 
Sacramento  
































against  a 
lot of 





























































State's  Pia 
Tamayo,
 the No. 1 
rated under -21 in 
the  Phillipines; 
Oklahoma's Lynda 
Robsin, defending Big 
Eight Champion; 








Southern  California. 
The  Lady Spartans, currently 0-5, 
have had home matches and practice time 
severely hampered by weather conditions.
 
Of the three home matches
 scheduled thus 
far, one was 
interrupted by showers and 




practice  sessions have 
also been 
cancelled,
 which has 
caused  "rusty" 
play
 
by some of the team
 members, according 
to SinClair. 
Swimmers 













are sinking fast. 
The three-day championship meet 
began yesterday and climaxes with the 
finals tomorrow at Long Beach State. 
The Spartans are 
among  seven teams, 
the others being 
Pepperdine, Long 
Beach  
State,  UC-Santa 
Barbara,  UC-Irvine, 
Fresno State
 and Fullerton 
State. 













Coming out of a 
season brimming with 
wins,  SJSU women's 
fencing is gearing 
up
 to 
take on the 
hest














Spartans,  who 
enter the 
tournament  
as the NIWF'A 
defending champions,
 will be 
fencing with 
teams from 16 
universities 
throughout
 the Western 
states, including 
California, Fullerton,
 Portland State and Cal
 
State -Northridge,
 all of whom figure
 to pose 
serious 
threats  to the Spartans.
 
Joy Ellington,
 coach Michael 
D'Asaro's  
spectacular sophomore,
 looks to be a favorite
 
to grab the 




year's  national women's 
fencing 
champion,
 will face a tough
 battle 
against
 Fullerton's Jila 
Almassi,  who pulled 
ahead of the lady 




















 is also 
expected
 to shine 
Saturday.  
the 
qualifying  heats make
 it to the 
championship finals. 
SJSU  has thus far 
qualified three 
swimmers
 to the consolation
 finals, which 
means 





























 with a 
21.77, 
2) 











fastest  500 freestyle time 
was by 
Pepperdine's  Paul Donahue 
with 4:31.15. Mike 
Duran of SJSU 
placed in the 
consolation finals with 










































































































Film  of 
1979  It's 
the  funniest 
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in the Student 
Union.  
The meeting was led by 
Jack Shannon of Santa 
Clara
 County CMI '80, an 
offshoot of NORML 
(National  Organization for 
the 










 use for adults, 
the 





driving  under the influence 
of marijuana. 
Shannon reviewed 
steps tor idling out petition 
and 
voter  registration 
forms, reminding 















autographs,  Statues, 
sports 





Tower  763, or call 137. 
01.11. 
STUDENT Dental Plan, Take Carl 
of your 
mouth  and save money 
too"
 
Enroll now!! Information at Al. 
Othce, or call 
371-6811. 
SPARTAN    Recycling 
Center is open this semester Wed., 
1 1 a rn 2pm 
and  Sat. and 
SL,  lOam. 
pm we collect 
newspaper,
 card.  
board, glass, aluminum and tin 












 and Humbolt Sts. Bring
 
your recyclables 









brew, and then 
.75 cents per 6 -pack after 
that.  
Simple instructions and top 
quality
 
ingredients make EVERY customer 
a success 
















malt beer with 5 
percent  alcohol and 
not
 hap to go out to buy It. We'll 
give yOU indwodual instruction, Or 
lust be nappy to rap more with 
you  
on Friday nights from 7 to 10 in the 
Beermakers
 Pub, next door to the 
store  
BE E RMAKERS OF AMERICA
 
1040 N. 4th Street 
San Jose, 21111-6647 




ARE you graduating? What better 
time to have  beautiful award 
winning color
 potrait created by 
Jahn Eric Paulson. Call John at 441 
2215
 
SJSU GSU: Gay Student Union is a 
supportive organization for 
lesbians
 
and gay men. GSU provides  blend 
of social and educational activities 
Which
 give lesbians and gay mon the 
opportunity to meet, learn 
about 
themselves  and each other and 






 Thurs. 2.21, 
Creativity 
and Journal night; 3-4, 
speaker. Lesbian caucus meets 7:30 
p.m. Wednesdays vi the Women's 
Center. 2-27, social issues. 
EVANGELICALS Concerned has  








Available to all students
 who would 
like help with 
vocational,  personal 
or academic concerns.
 Come see us 
in our 
new office in Room 223,  
Ad' 
non istration Building, 
7111 and San 





 29 April 5. Park City. 
Showlfird, Alta.
 5 nights in condo's. 5 






























 trip is March














who Rock n' Roll! 
CALL the 
School  of Mallet Arts for 
inl . in classes
 at
 new spacious 
studio.



















 lunch, HEALTH WAY 













 and Swilferland 
feature
 
hotel accommodations and 
sag 
vehicle  support. Cycle 
Touring 
International, 














 Student Premium 






















































$540.00. Call Evening 
- 251-1214 or 
2S1-1713. 
'61 





paint. Excellent Condition. Offer. 
Call 
23117035,  
VP FOR  
Mustang.  Auto VII, PS, low
 
mimeo., 









4 -speed, new 
engine, new 
tires, vinyl 






























Call  Myrna at 211-4574. 
FOR SALE: Ladies Kastinger
 ski 
boots. Size 6. Worn only 
once.  Call 
PS -4561.509 95 
or best offer. 
PEAVEY Amp! Classic,
 4 speaker, 
excellent 
condition,  P00. 
Call  Ed at 
?""in.  
Help Wanted 






WORK available now 
in Southwest 
San Jose, Eastside, 
Cupertino,
 






at 210 South 








 Pay negotiable. 
Call  
Kathy at 2744007. 
CAB drivers needed. Full and 
part-
time 
drivers  and dispatchers. 
Most
 
















 Sailing Expeditions! 







S4.13 for  ap. 
plication, into, referrals to 
CRUISEWORLD 20, 2535 Watt Ave., 
Box 60124 Sacramento,
 CA 75440. 
JOBS! 
LAKE TAHOE CALIFORNIA! 
Little cop. Fantastic Tips!
 Pay! 




rafting,  etc. Send 
14.95 for application,
 information, 
 Into Lakeworld 20, Box 40127, 
2535 Watt Avenue, Sacramento, 
CA 
AMUSEMENT park tun ... Last 
Roundup ride operators ... Security, 
Sles. Immediate 
part time 
openings, lull time summer. Apply 
NOW. FRONTIER VILLAGE 
AMUSEMENT 









sonnet needed. Awes 
36/hr.,  LVNs 
$11/hr RN'S 
S9/hr.
 Clerical at 
various
  . Some experience 
needed. Call
 New Horizons at 244-
5552.
 
MANAGER trainee for 
adult  
bookstore! Starting 
53.50. C pat 
alatunities.
 Full or 
part time. 
Mull be over 30 years. 
C9112,4.2135.  
MEN! WOMEN! Jobs on Ships! 
American, forehm. No experience 
required.
 Excellent pay, werkhvide 





 to SEAFAX, 
Dept 
C-6, First and Laurel streets, 
Port Angeles,
 Washington PM. 
THE House of Genii in San Jose is 
Inching
 for a TEPPANYAKI COOK 
for   




p.m.  Ask lor 
Kenny 
ORIENTATION
 I  
ended to 
plunteer  small amount of time 
and 
effort helping new students.  Call 
Janet at 277-7171, 
WE'RE looking for a career 
oriented,





Corp. of Santa Clara 
is now 
con-
ducting interviews tor a second shill 
Production
 Control/Quality 











 Excellent company paid 
benefits. Call 14011 727 






 good tips. 255 N. 
First Street. Call 306'4345. 
ALL AMERICAN COPY, INC. Part 
lime or lull time.
 No experience 






 positions open 





JOBS IN ALASKA. Summer
 or year 
round.
 Good pay. 5100 to 52,000 
monthly All fields  
parks,  fisheries, 
tah  9, 1 dusty
 ad oe. 






$3 to A laSco. Box 
2180 (6595 Sabado
 Tarde, No. 31, 
Goleta,
 CA 93011,  
OVERSEAS
 JOBS: Summer or year 






















EARN and Learn: Time for study 
on 
lob. Part time 
desk  Clerk at seniors 
residence.  S p.m. to midnight, 
(your  
choice)
 Fri. and Sat., Sat. and 
Sun.,  
or Sun. and 






 54004500 per month 
ISM 
working  part time.
 You pick 
your






Front  office in 
a.m. Modern 








 OLSON'S LODGINGS. 
Two houses across street from
 
campus. Kitchen,  been, maid 
ser 
me, TV, and parking. 545 per wk. 
Shared, 560  to SO per wk. single.
 122 




SAN JOSE RESIDENCE CLUB. 
Great guys and gals. Kitchen, game 






parking. S45 per week 
shared,  545 
per week single. 202 South 11th 
Street. Office 132 North lith St. Call 
ROOM
 
5150/mo.  2 blocks from 
campus. Prefer older, mature 
woman. Share 4 Mire,, house with 
grad, couple and small child. 
Security plus and kit. env. Call Do 
or Pet at 275-11691. 
SJSU student room and board.
 14 
good meals per
 weak, quiet at-
  SISO per month. 155 S. 
11th
 St. Call 271.1473. 
SINGLE artistcraftswoman with 2 
daughters. land 9, has 2 nice rooms 
and bathrooms for rent lor 2 female
 
students. 5150 per room including 
uttlittes.
 Most
 like children. Call 224 




 Victorian home. 
Private large room, utilities paid.
 
College
 girls only. One block from 
SJSU. 
Call
 275-0593 eves. 
ROOM  for rent. 5115 plus 
I/O
 





clean.  Call 
2744532. 
MALE/FEMALE roommate  
wanted. Grad or returning student 




 house and yard 
with 3 friends, dog and cat 1,120 plus 
Share
 utilities. Ca II 946-4039 evenings 






wading  ring in DMI4 
307 Tuesday night. Call 9614677 
days, 
261170







































 you are 
looking 
for may be in OUR
 mom' 
bership 




Di   













ASIAN MALE, 21, seeks 
a female le-
n Pr good  times and tun. Steve, 
P.O. Box 








initiation! We love 
you.  The 
Chios. 
UNIVERSAL
 Life Church of 
sell 
ac 
tualization  is opposed to 
the
 draft 




 send $3 








 for all sorts of 





 Close to campus 
 Resident 
clergy 























love, soft,  elegant 
and universally 
understood.  For the finest 
award 
winning photography,
 Call John at 
4442341.  
CENTER 

















GOOD  JO!? 




 a professional 
resume  
and cover letter. 
Our  booklet will 
show you how
 to write the type  of 
resume





(plus  It cents 
sales 
tax 1 for our 
booklet,




Letters"  and 
receive









11776.  San 












210-0912  before P 
a.m.  
after














buying service with nearly
 300 




for the car, home.
 stage or 
studio.
 
Also, TV's, protection systems 
video recorder/cam.
 and games. All 
items new in factory sealed cartons 
with lull manufacture
 warranty. 30 




 year parts 





distributors to your door in II to 11 
days!
 Call 2545550 ler complete 
pi ice quotes or 
more  info, SMWFS. 
1010







Ifighest fidelity at 
the lowest prices. 
AUDIO ENTERPRISES HAS IT! 
before 


























 he said.  
The 
petition  

















you purchase any hill, 
car 
stereo. TV. 
recorder  or 
recording  
tape,





















 quality, etc. 
We 
manufacture  a complete 
line of 
q uality
 loudspeakers and 
lilts  
WHOLESALE to the 
public.Our  
speakers 
use the same components 
that 
most
 of the highly 
popular and 
advertised  Systems use but at 1/310
 
1/2 the
 cost. Full 
manufacturers 
warranty with
 local Service. 
Showroom and manufacturing
 

















 at discount 





(including  Laker) ... Hawaii 
Mexico Europe 
















lob placement ... 
USA, 
Canada and Mexico 
Travel  Youth 
Hostel 
Cards Student











Hard  to find 
travel
 books ... 
Voltage 
converters ... Camping 
tours ... 
Club Med ... 





















 rrrrr d 
in 
Mountaineering 
... Trekking ... 
backpack trips 
horse  pack tops ... 





gliding  .., river 
rafting 




.. and many 
more
 
Contact:  Res B. 
Davis at Trip 
and 
 I 
Planning  Co., 
444  E. William 
St., San 
Jose,  C 95113. Call 
14011  
292-1613  ... 
9-4 
... 














(Kibbutz)  No red 











 St., San Jose, CA 951t2. Call 
14011 2/2-1413
 Monday to 
Friday, 14 
... Saturday. 9-5 ...
 Sunday, noon -5. 
Typing 
TYPING BY A 
PROFESSIONAL. 20 
yrs. exp. Resumes, theses, reports, 
vihes, term 
reports, letters, doc 
 , chrts,
 graphs, etc. 
Reasonable. So. Valley area. Call 
KATHIE at 571.1214, 9 a.m. tot p.m. 

















Department,  IBM Sel,  
If, South San 













 All work 
proofread.
 Call Kitty at 230 30// 
after 3 pp. please. 
PROFESSIONAL  exp. typist. Pat, 




 IGE rrTYPING 




Professional  services,  10 
rates.  Open 
9 a.m. to 7 
p.m., M -F. 
Call 217-1710 or drop by 
122  E. San 
Salvador St. in downtown 
San  Jose 
II 
block












































































































now has an 
office  
at 1174 
Lincoln  St. in San 
Jose 
where  another 
organizational
 meeting will 
be held March 





Medina  has 
worked 
daily  on the 
petition  drive 
by 
working  at a 
table  on the 
south 


































 at 374-74117. 
TYPING













ACROSS  60 









5 Biblical kingdom 69 










 Church belfry 
17 Down
 with: Fr. 
18








22 Piece of news 





































55 Bert Lahr role in 
"The 












 said he didn't
 have 
much  time to work on 
political 
campaigns.  ''l 
have too many 
chemistry  
classes, But at least I can 
carry these 1 petitions) 
around; I'll 
take them into 
my classrooms." 
When asked if he knew 
if soliciting signatures in 
the classroom was legal, he 
TYPING:  My firm 
can  handle 
anything from one letter 
to large 
mail lists. 
Reports, manual or 
rSums. Duality work at 
 II
 Call  THE 
EXECUTIVE'S ASSISTANT
 at 200 
1141. 
TYPING Services. Top quality 
typing,
 RealgOable
 rates and fast 
Service  
call Kathy 




replied: "I'll try 
anything  
once." 




lack of tome 
would  curb his 
involvement.
 "But I'm 
going
 to try to get
 some 
signatures.. I 
might try to 
organize
 something in 
the 
dorm.








work  just to come
 to this 
meeting." 
FAST, accurate typing/editing on 
Selectric II 
Theses.  etc Words 








CROSSWORD  PUZZLE 
Edited 
by Margaret Farrar 
and Trude Jaffe 
1910 


















 used in 
geological 
terms  









































the  birds 
in the air 
12 
















27 Important name 
IS Oslo 
28 Where Lake 
Constance is 





36 Spicy taste 

































56 Yellow pigment 
57 Fingerprint ridge 
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Print Your Ad Here: 
(Count
 




SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER 
OR CASH 
TO:  
SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS 
San Jose State University 










 Deadline,  two
 days 








































































ratio  of 
1.3 
officers  





















































































































































 30 years 
ago, they 
were  a 
city  
of 
15,000  and 





"Merging was a popular concept 
in the '60s," he said. "San Jose 
looked into it. There's really
 not that 
much 
savings."  
As far as the 
suggestion  to use 
smaller cars,











































































Wednesday changed its 
mind about supporting a 
trip
 by SJSU intramural 
teams to a Coors -sponsored 
"games day" at Stanford, 
reaffirming





 voted 11-4 
to support a veto by A.S. 
President Nancy Mc-
Fadden of a resolution the 





 had also 
urged the teams to present 
a statement to Coors and 
other teams reaffirming 
the council's boycott of 
Coors. 
McFadden said  last 
week's resolution seriously 
damaged the council's 
credibility. "It's not wise to 
endorse an activity and 
also voice our 
boycott of 
the sponsoring group." 
The intramural teams 
will be sent to the July 
games day by Spartan 
Shops. 
"The council is already 




ludicrous to send teams. 
This i the veto
 ) is the only 
avenue I have to protect 










labor practices." She 






A resolution presented 
by councilmember Mary 
Cox urging 
A.S. to reaffirm 
its boycott was tabled until 
March 12. 
Cox's resolution also 
asked A.S to oppose the 
sale of Coors beer in the 
Spartan Pub and hold a 
public forum to educate 
students on the boycott. 
The resolution would 
be presented to the Spartan 
Shops board of 
directors  
and be 
terminated  when 
the 
California  chapter of 
the 
Arne7ican  G.I. Forum 
calls 











 insisted that the
 
G.I. Forum 
is no longer 
boycotting  Coors. 
As of 
June 19, only  the
 
AFL-CIO and
 the National 
Organization  of Women 
were still boycotting, 
Morris 
said, basing his 
assertions 
on
 articles in the 
Wall Street Journal 
and 
New
 York Times. 
According to council -
member Joanie Goar, 
however, the G.I. Forum 
initiated and still backs the 
Coors boycott. 
The SJSU Women's 
Center, in a 
letter to A.S 
Vice  President Kiran 
Majithia, said the national 
boycott has not been called
 
off. 
The center also 
questioned the council 
"supporting these games in 
the light of previous 
statements about being 
pro human rights." 




rights in this country" and 
their labor practices are 
"blatantly racist and 
sexist," the letter said. 
"I see absolutely no 
reason to boycott Coors 
anymore," Morris said. He 
added that a look 
at the 
corporation's 
labor  records 
would 
reveal  that it no 
longer  discriminates in 
hiring. 





veto was seconded by 
councilmember Steven 
Spears, who
 also felt the 




Arias insisted that Coors is 











 is a 
stroner
 issue than a 










Carol  Bland said. 
"We have 
not rescinded 
our stand on the 
Coors 
boycott,





Cerne  was not 
certain 
whether
 A.S. should 







 a resolution 
against 
something
 it has 
taken
 a stance on." For 





Bluth,  on the other hand, 
insisted that upholding the 
veto meant A.S. had 
decided to continue its 
boycott.  
Members  Rebecca 
Graveline and Chris 
Gustafson,
 who both op-
posed McFadden's veto, 
felt the reason behind the 




Graveline said, should be 
tabled until the council 
detemines
 whether a 
boycott is still appropriate. 
"If  the boycott is still 
on, the veto stands," she 
said. "We should be 
careful. We could be cut-
ting off these teams 
without a boycott." 
Graveline  rejected 











 been talking 
about it for 





tabled  until 
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Ward  I 
0,1. RItlq  ill,
 



















said. "It's a 
problem
 we've been 
running into 








necessary  if the 
council had been more 
careful in taking a stance
 




















"I did it and nobody 

















































 of IEEE 
presents  Hans 


























John Vasconcellos at noon 
today at the
 Student Union 
Amphitheater.
 For in-




   
SJSU Folk




dancing at 8 tonight at the 
Women's




  . 
Philosophy Depart-
ment Student -Faculty 
Colloquium presents 
Marcia Keller at 3 p.m. 
today at the S.U. 
Guadalupe Room. 
   
Campus  Ministry 
will 
have 
Sunday  worship at the 
Campus 
Christian  Center 
Chapel, 300




























A La Carte  




























Fingers do the Talking! 
You've heard it on 
the
 air,
 in the public prints, and on the Upper 
Pad of the 






at San Jose 
State.  
Time for you to do 
*  
something  really special
 for yourself. Take 
the time to vote on 
the new 
*  Associated Students Constitution. 
* portant 
election.  But
 then, every 
election  is. 












Much time and effort
 has
 gone into the document 
with only one 
thing in mind -- 
to make
 student government
 here more 






able  to be your 
advocate  in 
University  
af   -
fairs.
 
Further information and copies





in the A.S. Office, 3rd floor, 
Student
 Union, 277-3201 
Irma hor 
ad pad for 
by A.S. 
So take the time 
to study the new 
constitution  and vote. 
It's an im-
information call Rev 
Dan 
Derry
 or  Rev. Peter 
Koopman at 
298-0204.  
   
SJSU 
Frisbee  Club 
needs 
new  members. For 
information call 
Mark  at 
297-6955.  
   
Student Nurses 
Association will 
meet  at 10 
a.m. Monday




Sharon Guthrie at 
227-0373.  





 will have its 
weekly 
meeting  at 2:30 
Monday at the 
picnic  area 
by
 the Womens' 
Gym.  For 
information call Ed Trost 
at 
277-2181.  
   
"Womyn's
 Week" 
presents speaker Susan 
Griffin at the S.U. 
Ballroom
 at 8 p.m. Mon-




   
Student
 Health Service 
is offering CPR classes 
for  
March
 in the Health 
Building room 208. For 
information call Oscar 
Battle at 277-3622. 











page.  And our overnight
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Please
 
contact  
your  
engineering
 
college
 
placement
 office
 for 
information.
 
EDGFIE
 
Pacific
 
Gas 
and Electric
 
Company
 
245  Market
 Street 
San 
Francisco,
 CA 
94106  
An Equal 
Opportunity
 
Employer  
'H 
